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• Compact cordless hand blender with 
lightweight construction
Easy to handle 
Versatile

• Rechargeable 8V Lithium Ion battery
Delivers optimal runtime and performance
Eliminates the constraints of a cord

• 700 ml BPA-free hand blender jar with lid
Great for individual blending jobs or to serve in  

• Removable blending arm with 4-point stainless 
steel blade design
To efficiently blend ingredients for smoothies, milk 
shakes, soups, hummus and so much more
Ensures ingredients are easily turned into perfect 
purées and delicious recipes

• Removable pan guard
To help protect cookware

• Variable speed trigger switch 
Gives greater flexibility and control over the 
recipe

• Complete the KitchenAid cordless collection* 
including Hand Blender, Hand Mixer and Food 
Chopper
Delivers optimal runtime and performance to cook 
wherever**, whatever, and however

*  Each sold separately.
**  Indoor use only.



TECHNICAL DATA 
Motor DC (Direct current)
Voltage 8 V
Maximum no-load motor speed (Low to high) 8250 to 11600 RPM* 
Material of motor body Plastic
Product dimensions H × W × D 43 × 6.35 × 6.35 cm
Packaging dimensions H × W × D 34.2 × 12.5 × 12.5 cm
Master pack dimensions H × W × D 35.1 × 25.8 × 13.3 cm
Net weight 1.12 kg
Gross weight 1.71 kg
Master pack gross weight 3.59 kg
Master pack 2 units
Country of origin China (Designed in the USA)

Rechargeable Lithium Ion battery Yes
Full charge time battery 2 hours = To make up to 25 bowls of soup (Based on bowls of 354 ml,  

7 batches, tomato basil soup)
Quick charge time battery 20 min = To make 1 triple berry smoothie or 1 tomato basil soup (based 

on 473 ml smoothie or 1.3 L soup)
Battery indicator light Yes
Charging cord (black) length 152.4 cm

REFERENCES COLOURS EAN EAN MASTER PACK (2 UNITS)
5KHBBV53EBM MATTE BLACK 8003437609978 8003437609985
5KHBBV53BBM MATTE BLACK 8003437619946 8003437619953
5KHBBV53EER EMPIRE RED 8003437610240 8003437610257
5KHBBV53BER EMPIRE RED 8003437620003 8003437620010    
5KHBBV53EAC ALMOND CREAM 8003437621956 8003437621970
5KHBBV53BAC ALMOND CREAM 8003437622007 8003437622014
5KHBBV53EDG CHARCOAL GREY 8003437621987 8003437621994
5KHBBV53BDG CHARCOAL GREY 8003437622021 8003437622038

KitchenAid Cordless Hand Blender 5KHBBV53

STANDARD ACCESSORIES

Removable blending arm (20.3 cm)
To mix, blend, purée, crush, froth, whip and chop 
all ingredients with ease, even in deeper pots, 
bowls or pitchers.
Dishwasher-safe (top rack only).

4-point stainless steel blade
Dishwasher-safe (top rack only).

Pan guard
Use this pan guard to avoid damage to cookware 
while using the Cordless Hand Blender.
Dishwasher-safe (top rack only).

700 ml BPA-free graduated hand blender jar 
with lid
Reduce the need to use multiple measuring
cups or bowls. Easily prepare, serve and store 
food in a single container.
Dishwasher-safe (top rack only).

Charger included
Easy to charge. Works on all products across  
the collection.
The battery should be charged until the battery 
status indicator turns solid green.

Charging port 
Is situated under the body, so the blending arm 
has to be removed before charging the hand 
blender.

* These measures can vary within a tolerance range of 15%


